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Nooklands, Nook Lane, Kerry, Newtown, SY16 4NS

A beautifully presented detached family home, recently improved and set on the edge of this popular village and
enjoying long range views along the Kerry Vale. Comprising a first floor living room with balcony, bathroom and
3 bedrooms, ground floor kitchen/diner, bedroom 4/sitting room, study, shower room and workshop/playroom.

Outside are enclosed, private gardens of decked patio and lawn with secure dog kennels and stores.

Guide Price: £375,000FOR SALE
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￭ Recently improved detached home

￭ 3 first floor bedrooms and bathroom

￭ 4th ground floor bedroom and shower room

￭ First floor living room with balcony with

￭ Excellent views along Kerry Vale

￭ Kitchen/diner, study and
workshop/playroom

￭ Private rear gardens and off road parking

GENERAL REMARKS
Nooklands is a much improved and well presented detached
family home, set on the edge of the popular village of Kerry,
within walking distance of local amenities, along the quiet
country lane.

It has been designed to take advantage of the excellent country
views on offer and has a first floor living room with patio doors
onto a new balcony which enjoys long range views along the
Vale of Kerry up to the Kerry Ridgeway.

3 bedrooms and a recently re-fitted bathroom complete the
first floor whilst the ground floor 4th bedroom (or optional
sitting room) may appeal to those less mobile, as there is also a
shower room on the same level. An upgraded, fitted kitchen
and dining room has patio door access to the delightful decked
terrace. A study and workshop/playroom and porch, complete
the ground floor accommodation.

ACCOMMODATION
Approached from the front by a five bar gate onto the gravelled
parking area, the accommodation comprises the following:

ENTRANCE PORCH
6'6 x 6'7" (1.98m x 2.01m)
Part glazed entrance door into the porch with tiled floor, coat hooks
and entrance door into the:

ENTRANCE HALL
With radiator, matching tiled floor, understairs cupboard, staircase to
the first floor and doors off to:

SITTING ROOM/BEDROOM 4
13'6" x 9'9" (4.11m x 2.97m)
With tiled floor and radiator.

KITCHEN/DINING ROOM
20'0" x 11'10" (6.10m x 3.61m)
With matching tiled floor, 'Shaker' style range of fitted units
comprising a modern sink unit, range of hard working surfaces with
cupboards below and matching wall cupboards, partial tiling,
integrated dishwasher, integrated 'Bosch' double oven, 'Indesit' four
ring hob unit, breakfast bar, radiator and sliding patio doors out onto
the decked garden.

From the entrance hall a doorway leads into the:

UTILITY AREA
5'5" x 4'4" (1.65m x 1.32m)
With plumbing for a washing machine, work surfaces and shelving.

SHOWER ROOM
6'11 x 5'10" (2.11m x 1.78m)
With large walk-in shower, WC, wash basin and part wall tiling.

OFFICE
7'1" x 7'0" (2.16m x 2.13m)
With matching tiled floor, radiator and window out to the gardens.

Door off the Utility to the:

GAMES ROOM/WORKSHOP
21'0" x 13'1" (6.40m x 3.99m)
(including Store) 

With tiled floor, base units, door to front and rear.

The staircase rises to the first floor with carpeted landing and door
to the:

LIVING ROOM
20'0" x 11'10" (6.10m x 3.61m)
With fitted carpet, radiators, double doors which open out onto a
raised balcony with glazed screens and with superb country views
over the gardens and the fields beyond and hillsides in the
distance.

BEDROOM 1
13'5" x 8'7" (4.09m x 2.62m)
With fitted carpet, radiator and double-glazed windows over the
rear gardens with countryside views beyond.

BEDROOM 2
9'9" x 8'9" (2.97m x 2.67m)
With fitted carpet, radiator and with distant views up to the hills.

BEDROOM 3
9'10" x 8'8" (3.00m x 2.64m)
With radiator and fitted carpet

BATHROOM
6'5" x 6'6" (1.96m x 1.98m)
Well presented with modern fixtures in white with panelled bath,
wash basin and WC. Extensive wall tiling and mixer shower over
the bath.

OUTSIDE
The property is approached through a five bar gate to the parking
area to the front and side, leading to the front entrance door. The rear
area is a larger and private enclosed garden with immediately from
the kitchen/diner, a well screened large decked area, leading to a
gravelled patio with to one side, storage sheds together with four
metal framed kennels and run with timber and PVC sheeted roof.
Further storage area and a lawned area with concrete pad and
further sheds.

SERVICES
Mains water, electricity and drainage are believed to be connected.
Oil central heating and double-glazing.

*Please note: None of the services or installations have been tested
by the Agents.

DIRECTIONS
Enter Kerry from Sarn direction on the A489 and take the first turn on
the right after the Kerry Lamb signed Nook Lane. Continue down this
narrow lane down the bank and just out of the village, the property is
found on the left by Richards Body Shop.

COUNCIL TAX
Powys Council - Band F.

VIEWING
Strictly through the Agents: Halls, 33b Church Street, Bishops
Castle, SY9 5DA. Telephone: 01588 638755.

MONEY LAUNDERING REGULATIONS
On putting forward an offer to purchase, you will be required to
provide evidence of funding together with adequate identification to
prove your identity within the terms of the Money Laundering
Regulations (MLR 2017) E.G. Passport or photographic driving
license and recent utility bill.

2 Reception
Room/s

4 Bedroom/s 2 Bath/Shower
Room/s


